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Hebrews 4:14-16 
DDiissccoovveerriinngg  OOuurr  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt    SSuunn,,  JJaann  1133tthh  22000088  

 
 

Imagine picking up a scientific magazine detailing our Greatest Untapped Resources   

 Surely it would showcase wind energy, solar energy, perhaps the energy 

under the ice caps, tornado turbines (literally), geothermal, wave generators 

 Such considerations are huge, happening everywhere – talk of the day  

 There is a sense of a need…a sense that it is out there 

 

Yet, such a journal would undoubtedly miss the greatest resource out there 

 Greatest untapped resource– access, power Christians have in prayer 

 I say this not just as one of the statements for emphasis…but believe true  

 

Today – I want to draw your attention to what we have in prayer 

 Specifically what we have in Jesus as our High Priest  

 

Today – I have really two main aims 

 One – Appreciation.  Want to look on what we have in prayer, Christian 

o Believe for those who are really praying– familiarity breeds contempt 

o Perhaps so long in this, Christian circles, family – miss how wild  

o Could easily lose sight of how great, marvelous, wonderful this is 

 Two – utilization – my great hope, is this would enable, cause you to pray 

o I am firmly convinced we have left this largely untapped  

o Jesus spoke of such untapped potential in Jn 16:24 

o Wonder if to some, He would speak those very words 
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1. See who He is to us Now 

a. The Cross, the victory won their brought this, but this is now 

b. Today, right now, before God – Jesus is active as our High Priest  

2. See Him as our Representative  

a. High Priest – we have see this already a couple of times in Hebrews 

b. Chapters 5-8 will still deal more with this, much – much to understand 

c. Simple – represents God to us, and us to God – mediator, go between  

3. See his Greatness  

a. None like Him.  In history, were High Priests…but He is the Great One 

b. He is superior to all that have ever been or are – more in weeks to come 

4. See His Victory 

a. Note the past tense words – who has passed through 

b. Speaks of His victory on the cross, for us, enabling all of this  

5. See Him in Heaven itself 

a. The High Priest in the Old Testament – only one man, access to Holy of 

Holies, representing God’s presence – one time a year – and with much fear 

b. Jesus is not in the model, the representation of heaven, but heaven itself 

c. He is not there one day a year – but constantly and wonderfully  

6. See Him as God and Man 

a. Jesus – His human name – birth name – describing His humanity 

b. Son of God – His divinity – that He is God 

c. See Him fully God and fully man – enabling Him to be all that He is to us 

7. See His Sympathy for us 

a. Verse 15 is powerful – much to say, one main point.  Lets tackle framework  

b. Jesus is without sin  – Jesus is, was and always will be completely sinless 

i) Scripture guards this zealously 2 Cor 5:21, 1 Pet 2:22, 1 Jn 3:5 

c. Jesus was fully tempted – in all points 

i) The how of this is things that scholars argue over – without grasping 

A. Could Jesus have sinned? I think – yes, no.  Talked about before 

ii) Point here–He was tempted fully.  What mean? Every single temptation? 

A. The Bible divides our temptations into three categories 1 Jn 2:13 

B. Lust of the Flesh – pleasure  Lust of the Eyes – covetousness –Pride of life – pride 

C. View this like a fraction – common denominators in all of us 

D. Jesus did not with every numerator – but denominator  
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d. Point of v.15 – Our Great High Priest Sympathizes with our weaknesses 

i) Looks on you with understanding, sympathy 

ii) You know what it means right?  Understanding, real.  Wild, wonderful  

  
1. Consider who has this access 

a. One great misunderstandings about real prayer – is that anyone can - Not 

i) Real prayer, that comes into God’s presence itself, effective – in Christ 

ii) Is why we end most of our prayers with the phrase “in Jesus name” 

iii) But it is not just a heavenly stamp – but must be a reality  

iv) If here, not a Christian – you can utter words…but real prayer, not 

2. Consider the boldness of our access  

a. Bold here does not mean arrogant.  God hates pride and never honors 

b. The idea is freedom, right, privilege – stand here unashamed  

c. You have been granted access before God…His throne – wow 

d. Not to some small adjunct–local office or lower official.  Free access to God 

3. Consider we have access to His throne 

a. Note first – it is a Throne of grace.  Not so if unbeliever, throne of judgment 

b. But the idea here – is throne.  God, on His throne, all power. 

c. The focus is the greatness of the power you have access to 

4. Consider the effectiveness of our access 

a. You are not called in just as an observer.  Not allowed just to watch 

b. Here – in prayer – thru High Priest before God – you can obtain, find 

c. Simply – prayer works 

5. Consider that this access can be missed  

a. I suppose one of the keys is to understand, that if we fail to pray – we can 

miss all that God would do in us and through us 

b. Simple thought – probably widely understood – yet struggle with 

c. James 4 – we have not, because we ask not.  

d. Obviously– come again to part of the point today – please ask! – Jn 16:24  
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1. Discover – let us therefore come – and pray 

a. Not just know about this, hear about this…but do this 

b. Again, as said earlier – untapped potential here-wild beyond dreams  

2.  Discover His mercy 

a. Wonderful that it puts this first – it is needed first, answers much 

b. Mercy means God does not give us what we deserve – judgment  

c. Right off the bat, answers, aliveness struggle with real prayer  

d. Real prayer humbles you, brings sense inadequacy – but also His mercy 

3. Discover His Grace 

a. Grace means dealt with, blessed, even though don’t deserve 

b. Wild and wonderful word – consider it for  a moment 

i) Charis – from the word charo – for joy.  Literally that which brings favor 

that rejoices, blesses delights.  WOW! – Jn 14:26 

ii) Acronym – God’s Riches At Christ’s Expense 

c. Mercy and Grace – covers all 

i) Rest of the verse tells us what this mercy and grace produce in us, how 

ii) Stop and see afresh – how rich these terms are 

iii) Picture–mercy, cop pulls over, doesn’t ticket.  Grace–gives you money 

4. Discover His mercy and grace that Help 

a. Helps us through life and in life 

b. Great word – used only one other time in Bible- Acts 27 – undergirding ship 

i) See the picture – holding together through storm 

c. Could say – Mercy and Grace – that will hold you together.  wow 

5. Discover His Timely mercy and Grace 

a. Focus is on God’s perfect timing 

b. Sometimes frustrates – never late, never early – always on time 

c. But – more you see – delightful – perfect timing in our lives 
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Conclusion 
 

 

Again my aim this morning 

 

Appreciation 

 For some of you–you do pray, you take wonderful advantage of what given 

 But maybe, just maybe, lost sight of how wonderful it is 

 Maybe so used to such descriptions – don’t strike you as wild, wonderful 

 To the Jew – crazy.   Had a holy view of God, fearful – call Father?  

 To the Greeks – saw gods as apathetic – untouched or even caring  

 

Application, appropriation – that you would pray 

 First – you cannot, if He is not Your High Priest – if not in Christ 

o Call you to Him – to surrender, by washed, cleaned, presented  

o Wedding feast – picture of robbed in white 

 Second – to take advantage of this and really pray 

o Feel Jesus words are again – the pressing ones 

o Ask – empathetic, imperative  – please ask- commanded to 

o Ask – present continual tense – ask and keep on asking 

o Feel some of us are living like a pauper, when we have access to so 

much more 

 


